<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **HGEN 701**  
Introduction to Genetic Counseling  
9:00-11:30  
Conference Center  
FIRST YEAR (JE) | **Clinical Observations**  
FIRST YEAR | **Case Conference**  
8:30-9:15  
Conference Center  
FACULTY, FIRST and SECOND YEAR (VV) | **HGEN 704**  
The Genetic Counseling Process  
9:30-12:00  
Conference Center  
FIRST YEAR (CHC) | **HGEN 730**  
Advanced Medical Genetics  
9:00 – 12:00  
Conference Center  
SECOND YEAR (VV) |
| **Clinical Observations**  
FIRST YEAR | **Clinical Observations**  
FIRST YEAR | **HGEN 710**  
Genetic Counseling Methods  
8:30-11:00  
Conference Center  
SECOND YEAR (JE) | | **Clinical Observations**  
FIRST YEAR |
| **HGEN 725**  
Human Developmental Biology  
1:00-3:00  
Conference Center  
FIRST YEAR (AW/JF) | **HGEN 720**  
Medical Genetics  
1:00-3:00  
Conference Center  
FIRST YEAR (WD) | **HGEN 725**  
Human Developmental Biology  
1:00-3:00  
Conference Center  
FIRST YEAR (AW/JF) | **HGEN 720**  
Medical Genetics  
1:00-3:00  
Conference Center  
FIRST YEAR (WD) | |
| **HGEN 760**  
Clinical Rotation  
SECOND YEAR | **HGEN 760**  
Clinical Rotation  
SECOND YEAR | **HGEN 760**  
Clinical Rotation  
SECOND YEAR | | |